NORTHLAND GAME ENDS IN A TIE

First Game Good Test.

Despite the fact that old Doc Fortune refused the solacing balm of victory and the boys who were following the game with Northland College last Saturday, which closed with a hangover soon to be six, the general tone and style of our fellow's excellent and the team displayed fine cooperation. Every member entered the field with the spirit of con- fidence, and the splendid manner in which Northland College has proved itself throughout last season, we are approaching the time when we can grant degrees to our team and take it four place with the institutions of collegiate rank in Wisconsin. This will necessitate some change in our organization, and in our pro- cedures, but we feel that this departure us, and we feel that the morale of the department, based on our past successes, be counted upon to carry us on toward — new and higher objectives.

To your graduates who cannot return to us, as well as those who come home for a visit to see that we are proud of the work that they have done, and cherish the good name that has given us, we give that your efforts shall always be directed toward the ends of increasing our organization, and achievements, so that they may be prouder and prouder, as years go by, of their Alma Mater.

MUSICAL ACTIVITIES UNDER WAY

Mr. Percival Well Pleased by Student Response.

Assignments for College Or- chestra began Monday, Oct. 4, and the responses to positions that have been given to balance of parts. Usually the hardest parts to fill are those of French Horn, Double Bass and violi- n. Up to this time several have reported for these instru- ments. The Boy's Glee Club is likewise being organized and rehearsal will begin as soon as all parts have been filled. The response to positions was mostly gratifying, and there is no ques- tion but what the club will shortly, be a going concern.

The Girl's Glee Club will start its assignment work Friday of this week and student candidates for this organization, as well as those of other organizations, may make applications for admission. Students interested in this line of activity are urged to call at once, that rehearsal may start as soon as possible.

Mr. Percival is very anxious to have a substantial response to the assignments, and order that each group may stand on its own feet, musically speak- ing, as a college organization should. It will then be an easy matter to have a fine Choral or- ganization, perfectly accompanied by College musicians.

JUNIOR ELECT OFFICERS

The Junior class, in a meeting after assembly last Thursday, elected Keith Berens President of the class for the coming year. Miss Elizabeth Kelly was elected Vice President, and Miss Minnie Van Wyk Secretary and Treas- urer. Nominations for next year's Iris editor and business manager were introduced Monday of this week, and will be voted on tomorrow. Announcement was also made concerning Junior pictures for this year's Iris.
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OLDS BOOKS

"Old wood to burn, old wine to drink, old friends to trust, and old books to read." Whatever a person may have in reading, whether it be history, science, or religion, he is sure to find it in the old books, or in what is generally held to be "the best that has been thought or said in the world".

Contemporary literature, however, has its own appeal, especially to the young people of today. With the advent of the new century, the old books are still from the private owners of personal pets. Bungled study programs, pseudo impressions, and half formulated resolutions, and one is left with the feeling, "We can't give our attention to them, now. Homecoming is here and we owe every ounce of our energy to that. Homecoming has gone down in S. P. N. History as a time when we fought harder than we are able to fight. Homecoming this year, with the enthusiasm of one hundred per cent of S. P. N. will be the colorful, and glorious. Which is another way of saying that it will be everything it has been in other years, plus.

Awaken, arise, or be forever forgotten.—Milton.

The reward for one duty is the power to fill another.

GEORGE ELIOT.

INTIMATE SLANTS

Now there really are some girls that have more than just enthusiasm for hiking. Take, for instance, that group that took that little stroll on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 25. In that Brrr! would be people, which I think are other pages. Page Helen Lohr and her 4 o'clock Home Ec.

The H. S. department is planning extensive preparations for Homecoming. For members are requested to write their name, so that the dance will be the best represented. Come on, High School, let's go!!

One wonders just how often Arnold Malquist receives a Loréng stem letter from Wrightstown. Distance oft' lends melancholy, Arnold.

Just as the Dorm girls survive one night-a-week dance program is beyond Sylvest's imagination, things being as they are—we wonder how Syl survives it.

Just suppose that every fellow gave a sweater to his girl friend? It's being done, however. Just ask Helene Knope or Harriet Collins.

Genevieve Murray was a weekend visitor. She reported that a "Better day a kept the blues away", which was spent in getting acquainted. As an evidence of the renown of the Home Ec depart- ment, six students of the class Wisconsin have enrolled for work. Degrees may now be granted in Home Ec work, and two graduates, Marcella Glennon and Genevieve Cartmill have re- ceived their diplomas by the end of the year. Ethel Kubi- ke has also enrolled with an aim of getting a degree.

HOMECOMING IN HISTORY OF SCHOOL

(Continued from page 2)

Present "Homecoming" Instuted

About the year 1930, the Faculty began to wake up, the point that advertising was going to help the school. Accordingly a committee was appointed and a fund was subscribed and raised to carry out the advertising campaign. Some publicity was given the school that year, and it got results.

The next year, the Faculty got together with the Alumni and students. Someone suggested that a yearly celebration be put on. The plan met with approval, and from this present Homecoming has grown.

ELABORATE PROGRAM PLANED

This year's program will follow substantially that of past years. The spree will begin Friday afternoon with a matinee dance. At seven Friday evening the Alumni and students will hold a great mass meeting in the school auditorium. The fun will begin to rise, aided by speeches and songs, and will culminate in a snake dance at the bonfire, at 7:30 and 8:30 respectively. Saturday morning at ten the stunt parade will attend the local genity with much noise and ocarina impressions, with Mr. Steiner as the leader of the event. At noon the Pep Club will hold its annual feast, productive as a rule, of gastronomic disturbance. The game at thirty and a meeting of Alumni at five constitute the rest of the afternoon's fun. The Homecoming Band can be held the big football dance. It is called a football dance because Cis, among other things, it is a picture of the present plan.

Clarence Ziegel is the latest victim of the "gentle art of foot- ball. His case is quite interesting, and the papers have published his case often. Hence all have a good time.

Football is always a good drawing card, therefore Homecoming is held at the time when the home team plays some popular rival. The old Grads come back and once more get a thrill from seeing the muddy Purple and Gold squad go plunging down the grid.

SOCIETY

MARGARET ASHMIN CLUB PLANS HOME COMING STUNTS

A Homecoming committee with Keith Berens as chairman was appointed at the first meeting of the Margaret Ashmin Club held in the recreation room at Nelson Hall, Wednesday, Sept. 29. The Margaret Ashmin Club intends to do everything in its power to make Homecoming the success that it should be.

Mr. Arnold Malquist was elected president for the ensuing year; Miss Bernice Vinkle was elected vice-president, and Miss Elizabeth Petmill was elected secretary and treasurer.

The Margaret Ashmin club plans an honorary literary organization, whose members shall distinguish themselves in English and Speech. It is named to honor the literary authors, Margaret Ashmin, who each year offers a prize for the best short story written by a member of the club. Wisconsin. New members are selected each year who prove their worth along literary lines.

HOME ECONOMIC SOCIAL MEETING

The Home Economics Club held its first meeting on Monday evening, September 22. All business was dispensable and the evening was spent in getting acquainted. As an evidence of the renown of the Home Ec department, six students of the class Wisconsin have enrolled for work. Degrees may now be granted in Home Ec work, and two graduates, Marcella Glennon and Genevieve Cartmill have received their diplomas by the end of the year. Ethel Kub- ke has also enrolled with an aim of getting a degree.

MANY STUDENTS VICTIMS OF CUPID'S ARROW

If you are wondering has become of those students who were graduated, but of whom you have heard nothing, the POINTER is here to present facts of the matter. During the summer the following have been married: Miss Ethel F. Blake "23 to Mr. Melville Bril, Milwaukee. Miss Carol Greenman "23 to Mr. Carl H. Ronkic, Kaukauna. Miss Doris Buchanan "19 to Dr. Joseph L. Ben, Appleton. Miss Margaret Cahill "19 to Mr. Robert J. McElligott, Milwaukee. Miss Margarette Darling "21 to Mr. Ernest Eberly, Davenport. Miss Martha Ellsworth "24 to Mr. Howard C. Cooper, Wal- lington. Miss Grau Johnstone "23 to Mr. Wm. A. Sanders, Fond du Lac. Miss Natalie Leonadson "22 to Mr. Carl A. Bueschert, Chicago. Miss Neva McLynn "24 to Mr. G. M. Folsom, Markesan. Miss Irene O'Neill "23 to Mr. A. Reinhart, Appleton. Miss Ewa Sawyer "22 to Mr. Detlaf, Wotman.

RURAL LIFE CLUB HOLDS FIRST MEETING

The Rural Life Club met on Monday evening, September 20. The meeting was held in the Recreation Room. Twenty-six members were present. The first officer was elected: Ray Boone, President; Ruth Jighish, Vice-President; Charles Dietz, Secretary; Norton Haas, Treasurer, and Maud Whitney, department re- servant.

The newly elected officers gave short talks and were extended a cordial welcome by the ladies of the rural faculty. A social hour of games, music and dancing followed and refreshments were served. Judging from the enthusiasm and getting acquainted spirit at the meeting, the "Rural Life" are looking to a happy and profitable year.

LOYOLA CLUB GETS UNDER WAY

The Loyola Club, an organization for Catholic students of the State Teacher's College, has commenced its year in an enthusiastic manner befitting the large membership. The second Friday night of the month the Lone Columbus entertained the Loyola Club at an informal dancing party. The club was attended by members and friends.

Tuesday evening at 7:30, a meeting was held in the Rural Assembly rooms to elect officers. The organizers chose for the com- mittee for the year, President, Helene Knope; Vice-Pres., Kathryn Tor- my; Sec., Isabelle Gallagher; Treasurer, Frank Johnson. The club is attended by members and friends.

Loyola Club members were present. The club is looking to a happy and profitable year.

PRIMARY COUNCIL TO SHOW S. P. N. "HOW" 

The Primary department is planning to help make Home- coming a rousing, big success. Helen Smith, Evelyn Gray, Mar- garet Wiera, Christine Rothe, Leith Lindow and Evelyn Dalton were named as the committee to help the Homecoming program. So, there is no question about what the matter with the Primary. They have the magazine and show their colors on the big day.

At the first meeting of the Primary Council, held Sept. 29, committees were appointed to take care of the entertainment activities throughout the year. It took the Primary's to put on the first Primary Assembly. The "Coed's Diary" is a humorous im- personation of members of the faculty who have had their songs in an uproar of laughter. Each one from Mr. Spindler to Miss Roach was represented. Angelo Duracan played the role of the "Co- ed."
HUMOR
MORE OR LESS

The Pointer

G. A. A. ELECTS OFFICERS

At the first meeting of the Girls Athletic Association on Tuesday, September 14, officer positions for the coming year were elected. Helen Lohr was chosen as president, Elizabeth Kelly, vice-president, and Margaret Keese, secretary and treasurer. The meeting was called to order by Helen Lohr, who explained the by-laws and athletic requirements to the new members.

FRIENDS OF S. P. T. C

Please patronize the merchants that advertise in your paper. Show them that you appreciate their help and that it will pay them to have an ad in The Pointer.

CHAS. W. HABECK
Business Manager

POINT LOSES HARD Fought GAME TO SUPERIOR

(Continued from page 1.) line, but were given first down on the 76 yard line, when they kicked. H. Holmes went out on a pass play and his brother L. Holmes replaced him. The ball was punted to the 90 yard line and Boone dumped the Superior man who took it. Superior made their yards on punts and then punted to the 30 yard line. The Point returned the kick and the receiver was down on the 35 yard line, when Stewart was up for the 23 yard line, ending the quarter.

Fourth Quarter

Holmes opened the quarter by making 8 yards on an end run, and then the Pointers punted to the 40 yard line. Paukert tried an end run, after Superior had kicked over the goal, and the ball was placed on the 20 yard line. With Stewart out for the entire quarter, the Pointers had a chance to get off the field. The next three plays failed to make a yard and the Pointers punted the ball to the 47 yard line and the Pointers scored on the next three.

STATEnormal SCHOOL

Stevens Point, Wis.

Easily Accessible

Expense Relatively Low

Location Unsurpassed For Healthfulness

As Influence as Well as a School Credits Attainable Within Two Years

Degree Courses in Home Economics and Rural Education Effective Now

Address

Prés. Robert Dodge Baldwin
Stevens Point, Wisconsin

COLLEGIATE CLOTHES

Hegge Clothing Co.

Co-eds Especially Welcome

Good Clothes

At

Kelly's Men's Wear

Between the two theaters
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IF YOUR FATHER HAS OPENED A SAVINGS ACCOUNT FOR YOU AT YOUR BIRTH and deposited one dollar each week until you attained the age of twenty years, at 3% interest compounded semi-annually you would receive $1,525.04.

Start an account today at the

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

"The Bank That Service Built".

C. B. Meyer Shoe Co.

Stevens Point

Progressive Bootery

X-ray Fittings

452 MAIN STREET

If You Want Your Old Shoes to Look Their Best Bring Them To

Wisconsin Shoe Shop

121 Strongs Avenue

Phone 116

Where Quality Counts in

Pure Drugs

Fine Stationery and Books

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies

Encrusted Visiting Cards

Remington Portable Typewriters

H. D. McCulloch Co.

Service First—Quality Always

Phone 47

324-326-328 Main Street

THE CONTINENTAL

The Students

Haberdashery

The Home of

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

A. M. Young Shoe Shop

The Store for Smart Shoes For Students

Shoe Repairing 119 S. 3rd St.

YOURS MUST TRY

KREEMS

MELTED MILK

To Know The Difference

Ringing Shoe Company

Leaders In Footwear

FALL MODELS

To Satisfy The Most Fastidious

C. B. Meyer Shoe Co.

Stevens Point

Progressive Bootery

X-ray Fittings

452 MAIN STREET
GRIDIRON WARRIORS
MODERN FLOWERS

It is not often we succeed in getting the entire football squad before the student body. But not so long ago someone prayed for it, and sure enough. Tonight, September 23rd, it came. The dawn broke, Dr. Baldwin turned the assembly period over to Don Vetrie, who promptly ignited the nitro-glycerine.

The student body was anxious enough to look them over, but getting them on the platform was like getting a tip in Scotland. They were modest, were these frail little bruisers of ours. Coach Hunting and Don eventually induced the entire line-up to venture forth, although Captain Craney and Hank Hannah, it has been said, were caught trying to crawl under the rear seats.

With some of the best of our last year's letter men back in the squad and the seasoned material from the Stevens Point High and from other schools over the state, our future on the gridiron should be brilliant. Coach Hunting made his introductory speech and urged more and continued support, and Craney, when he was finally laddosed, gave up the up and on gentle art of pigskin catechism.

"HOMECOMING" HAS REAL MEANING TO MR. EVANS

Mr. Evans, in his sojourn through the east last summer, learned the real significance of "There's a long, long trail a winding." He wound, more or less, through the hills and plains of Pennsylvania and upward into the New England plateau, after a varied and interesting series of adventures, returned to Stevens Point. His Homoeoming, he said in concluding his resume of his trip, was the best part of the act.

DEBATE CLASS ORGANIZED ON CREDIT BASIS

"First in speech, first in debate and first in inter-state oratory."

Under the supervision of Prof. Burrroughs of the English and Speech department of our school, a class in argumentation and debate has been started, which meets twice each week for the purpose of learning the underlying principles of debate.

The course outlined by Prof. Burrroughs is one which he spent the greater portion of the summer arranging, and has received favorable comment from Prof. Imuel of the University and California, and other leading speech instructors throughout the country.

Although the purpose of the class is to fit the students for effective speaking at all times, debate work will be stressed.

Up to the present time debate has been an outside activity, and no credit has been given for it. It is hoped that the offering of two hours credit will induce more students to enroll, and Stevens Point will come in first in the State Debate Contest instead of second, as it did last year.